“Doonesbury” cartoon strips by Garry Trudeau

1. What political characters does each of the speech bubbles represent?
2. What are the messages being given in each strip about George W. Bush and/or Al Gore?
3. Does Garry Trudeau, the cartoonist, seem to be taking a stand for or against either of the candidates through these strips? Explain.
“Boondocks” cartoon strips by Aaron McGruder

4. What are the messages being given in each strip about George W. Bush, Al Gore, or Ralph Nader?
5. What comic roles do the characters Huey (the older brother) and Riley play in these three strips?
6. What are the messages being given about African American boys in these strips?
7. Does Aaron McGruder, the cartoonist, seem to be taking a stand for or against any of the candidates through these strips? Explain